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Land Management Report for Preserves
Prepared for the Conservation Collier Land Acquisition Advisory Committee
July 11, 2016
1. Cocohatchee Creek -AS

Management Status: The preserve is in steady state regarding exotic plant species.
Spot herbicide treatments are being done as needed focusing on poison ivy adjacent
to the trail, Rosary pea, which has poisonous seeds, and Cogon grass.
Visitation: Mostly local neighbors.
Management Plan: The next 5 year update to the plan is due in 2019.
Projects: None at present.
Major Issues: No major issues.

2. Logan Woods -AS

Management Status:
Hand pulling and spot herbicide treatments for exotic plants
are ongoing, with good results. A volunteer (Paul Benzing) has been helping with the
hand pulling portion of this effort. Staff has been applying herbicide as needed. The
neighboring property owner has been removing exotics, which were a seed source for
the preserve – Hurray!
Visitation: During summer months, visitation is light; however neighbors appear to
utilize the preserve on a regular basis.
Management Plan: The next update for the management plan is due in 2019.
Projects:
• The Trail was re-mulched on May 14, utilizing the Collier County Sheriff’s
Weekend workers Program. A workday is being scheduled for May 2016.
• The fence along the northern boundary needs to be cleared of vines and painted.
Major Issues: Very wet trail conditions likely most of the summer.

3. Otter Mound -AS

Management Status: The preserve is in a relatively steady state regarding exotics,
with coral vine (Antigonon leptopus) being the m a j o r ongoing concern.
Spot
herbicide treatments are done as needed by staff and the property was last swept for
exotics in December 2015. One more treatment will be scheduled before the end of
the fiscal year.
Visitation: Lower use during summer months, but still going through about 30
brochures a month.
Management Plan: The next Land management Update is due in 2019.
Projects:
• Radio-carbon date shells from Otter’s wall – completed. Result show that the
three shells tested were removed from the ocean between 1230 +/- 30 and 1140
+/- 30 Before Present (Present = 1950), so the time frame for the death of the
shells was 720 +/- 30 AD to 810 +/- 30 AD. This does not tell us who built the
wall, but it does tell us the materials were likely already onsite when Mr. Otter
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lived there and either built or rebuilt the wall.
• Replacement of Interpretive signage – project in process but going slowly as
original sign copy cannot be found and we have to recreate the interpretive sign
copy manually.
Major Issues:
• Police Narcotics Investigation - No report has been prepared yet, as this is an
ongoing investigation. The Detective is still working the case but has not seen the
individuals of concern back at the preserve. Staff placed a camera at the parking
area in late May and will report anything unusual when collected.

4. Alligator Flag -CS

Management Status: In maintenance state. There is one maintenance exotics treatment
event done per year as well as monthly mowing along the pathway that fronts the
preserve. Wildlife, including Big Cypress fox squirrels, is routinely seen.
Visitation: Reduced visitation during summer months.
Management Plan: Next management plan update due in 2020.
Projects:
• Install people counter – in progress
Major Issues: A few signs were taken down but have been found and re-installed.

5. Nancy Payton -CS

Management Status: Continuing to treat nuisance exotic grasses and mow firebreaks. Gopher
tortoise survey done of NE section with burrows flagged and gps’d.

Visitation: Open to the public May 22, 2015, limited visitation noted
Management Plan: Next management plan update due in 2019.
Projects:
• Planning for a prescribed burn – when weather right and agencies can help.
• Fence installation – survey completed.
• Gopher tortoise habitat improvement – grant funded activities have been
completed.
Major Issues:
•
•

Blue Sage Drive road condition – Residents seeking meeting with County to discuss.
ATV Trespass – working with CCSO and have installed cameras and posts to block
entrance.

6. Panther Walk -CS

Management Status: In maintenance state - one contracted treatment a year.
Visitation: None observed. Trails are mowed. We have a new volunteer who is a neighbor
of this preserve. Benny Martinez is helping staff weedcut and remove trash at the preserve,
in addition to checking on the preserve more frequently than staff is able to.
Management Plan: Five-year update approved by BCC 5/24/16.
Projects:
• Maintain trail – completed.
• Hike with Elementary school children – Staff met with Estates Elementary School
teachers in May and they are interested in utilizing the preserve for science classes
with a staff guide.
Major Issues: none
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7. Pepper Ranch -CS

Management Status: The entire ranch has been treated for exotics at this point. Annual
re-treatment for selected portions is in the process of being scheduled. Some trails
remained wet throughout the winter, but most were dry and used for hiking throughout
the spring.
Visitation: The preserve closed for the season June 1.
Visitation between October
2015 and May 2016 was 844 persons, with an additional 48 persons taking the guided
hikes, and approx 600 visitors for the two events, Sunflower and Earth Day festivals.
This gives a combined total of 1492 visitors for the season.
For the same period in 2014-15, there were 647 visitors, 48 hikers, and 300 Sunflower
Festival visitors for a total of 995 visitors. This season saw a 67% increase in visitors
overall, over the same period last year.
One by One Foundation in Immokalee partnered with Conservation Collier and Parks
for the Earth Day event and was successful in getting approx 200 (mostly local) people,
including high school students, to attend. One by One has expressed interest in doing
us
again
next
year.
the
festival
with
There has been one function and a meeting at the ranch so far this year.
Management Plan: Five-year update due in 2017.
Projects:
• Deer spotlight surveys conducted – Based on consultant formula and number of
deer observed, it is estimated that the deer population is 101 for the entire ranch.
This is a smaller number than last year but greater than the year before. There
will be one adult and one youth hunt for bucks this coming year. Survey numbers,
which include numbers of bucks, does and fawns, are monitored to determine
trends before scheduling hunts.
• Free Master Naturalist guided hikes on selected Fridays and Saturdays. Four hikes
have taken place with 48 people attending.
• Natural play area completed by Eagle Scout at the Visitor Center – George Cortes.
• Fence of parking area at group campsite completed by Eagle Scout – Zach Arco
• CCSO Civil Citation youth have worked on various projects
• Tenant has moved into the residence, Patti & Roman Calderon, and their son,
Richard. Patti is a CCSO officer.
• In early June there was an emergency situation on the ranch, as two researchers
from UF-IFAS called 911 to report one of the men having heart problems and
unable to walk out of the deeper swamp they had walked into. They were on the
ranch under an access agreement retrieving data from one of their water wells.
The rescue went on for about 4 hours due to challenging conditions accessing the
man, but he was airlifted out and taken to the Lee Memorial Hospital, where he
recovered and was released the next day. Aaron Hopkins, supervisor at the
Immokalee Park was onsite and assisted in the rescue. Our staff coordinated with
the press and monitored the situation.
• We were notified that we did not get the AHRES grant award.
• Staff participated in a tour of Lake Trafford on June 21 that was a part of the
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meeting program for the Lake Trafford Management Team. At the meeting, staff
gave a presentation on the AHERS project and participated in a discussion about
finding ways to limit accumulation of sediments within Lake Trafford and
encouraging or accelerating restoration of ecosystems within Lake Trafford.
• This summer, CCSO and Pace Girls Club will be visiting under offseason permits.
• A researcher from Univ. of Arizona has asked permission to survey the ranch for
Big Cypress fox squirrels this fall. We have not seen any there, but will facilitate
the survey.
Major Issues: None.

8. Redroot- CS

Management Status: In maintenance state- treating exotics annually. Exotics treated in
February 2016.
Visitation: low
Management Plan: Next management plan update due in 2020.
Projects: none.
Major Issues: none

9.Rivers Road -CS

Management Status: Initial exotics treatment done plus 2 re-treatments. Staff did some
follow-up herbicide treatments, maintenance of trails and picnic area, and garbage
removal in May. In June a contractor began treating regrowth of exotics using grant
funding.
Visitation: This preserve was opened to the public on May 25th, with staff, Bill Poteet
and neighbors attending.
Management Plan: Next management plan update due in 2019.
Projects:
• Air potato beetle release in 2014 (Lillioceris cheni) - completed and has been
moderately successful. Monitoring activity of beetles.
Major Issues: None.

10.Winchester Head -CS

Management Status: Treating previously donated parcels only and addressing problem
areas that are noted. A bald eagle nest was observed on the property in April, with two
adults perched nearby. Water level has been high in WH this season hampering
removal and inspection efforts.
Visitation: Unknown. The area is accessible but very wet and not conducive to visitation.
Management Plan: Next Interim Management Plan due in 2017.
Projects:
• Acceptance of PNC 1.14-acre parcel. Approved by BCC 4/26/16. Currently
working with donor to complete removal of debris, which is substantially done.
Closing will occur soon.
• In late May and exotic treatment was done by a contractor on an area of heavy
Lygodium infestation, and the 4 donation parcels were re-treated.
Major Issues: none.
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Management Status: N/A
Visitation: N/A
Management Plan: Next 2-year Interim Management Plan Extension due in 2017.
Projects: N/A
Major Issues: N/A

12. Red Maple Swamp -MH

Management Status: Treating 50 acres once per year, and 3 donation parcels that have
already been treated – completed in June.
Visitation: not open but accessible.
Management Plan: Next IMP extension due in 2017.
Projects: None
Major Issues: None

13.Caracara Prairie -MH

Management Status: 2 volunteers working 2 days a week – keeping exotics maintained
and weedwacking/spraying dogfennel in areas that can’t be mowed. Exotic contractor is
sweeping entire property 1 time a year. Focus is on Wright’s nutrush.
Visitation: Not high in summer – ditch connecting to CREW trail is very full.
Management Plan: Next land management plan update due in 2019.
Projects:
• Eagle Scout Alec Lydon built a nice kiosk and resting bench at the trail entrance.
• Prescribed fire event in SE corner completed with CREW & SFWMD assistance.
40 acres burned.
• Contractor working on exotic treatment quote.
• Seven cameras set up for a wildlife survey.
• Apiary Agreement approved by BCC
Major Issues: None

14.Freedom Park -MH

Management Status: High water delayed exotic treatment this year, but it was done
in January. Will treat again right before rainy season.
Visitation: No hard numbers, but it’s used a lot. Lots of visitors early in the morning
and later in the evening. A People Counter has be acquired and programmed and
will be installed as soon as time permits.
Management Plan: Because of an FCT grant, Freedom Park, the Greenway Park, and the
Greenway Preserve are all under the same FCT approved management plan. An
amendment to the management plan was approved by the Board on 11/12/13.
Projects:
• Two Grace Place School tours done in June for a total of 76 students.
Major Issues: No major issues.

15.Gordon River Greenway Park -MH

Management Status: Received notification of grant funding for exotic removal in
2016 for Conservation Collier portions of the Greenway, including the recently
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added 7.51-acre CDC parcel.
Visitation: No hard numbers, but the Park has significant visitation. A people
counter has been acquired, programmed and will be installed shortly.
Management Plan: Because of an FCT grant, Freedom Park, the Greenway Park, and the
Greenway Preserve are all under the same FCT approved management plan. An
amendment to the management plan was approved by the Board on 11/12/13.
Projects:
• The applied for grant for defensive landscaping from Florida Native Plant
Society was not awarded. Due to grant funding acquired, enough money
remains allocated to do the plantings.
•
•
•

•
•

Brochure – working with FGCU class
Educational Signage – in progress – working with FGCU
Eagle Scout project – Jonathon Poteet - plant identification signs installed in
restoration area south of Gordon River Bridge.
Camera surveillance ongoing.
Routine trail edge maintenance done by staff and volunteer Paul Benzing.

Major Issues:
• No major issues.

16.McIlvane Marsh -MH

Management Status: N/A
Visitation: N/A
Management Plan: Next IMP extension due 2017.
Projects: N/A
Major Issues: No major issues

17.Railhead Scrub -MH

Management Status: Getting quarterly treatments of firebreaks and FPL easement.
Everything else is annual. A contractor was engaged to maintain the fire breaks in late
May. Staff is treating interim regrowth of exotics with herbicide, as needed.
Visitation: Preserve open for groups with advance planning depending on staff
availability. There will be a Master Naturalist class field trip in July.
Management Plan: Final Management Plan 5-year update approved by BCC 12/8/15.
Next one due in 2020.
Projects:
• Community Service Workers – pull natal grass and pick up garbage.
• Master Naturalist classes provided onsite.
• Work with CCSO to address trespass – in progress.
• Camera surveillance – in progress.
• Work with Road and Bridge to place large boulders to stop trespass –
completed – no trespass noted since then.
Major Issues: None at this time. Still monitoring for trespass.

18.Shell Island -MH

Management Status: In fair condition as far as exotic growth, with some Melaleuca
regrowth observed. Very wet conditions remained through late April this year. FWC
funding for exotic treatment awarded and a general exotic sweep will be scheduled when
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conditions allow.
Visitation: N/A
Management Plan: Final Management Plan 5 year review is being discussed with Rookery
Bay, as the plan is an addendum to the Rookery Bay Management Plan.
Projects: None
Major Issues: None

19.Wet Woods -MH

Management Status: Exotic plant contractor completed a sweep of the property in January
2016. Property treated annually.
Visitation: N/A
Management Plan: Next management plan 5-year update due in 2020.
Projects: None
Major Issues: Access
Note:
• Neighbors report seeing an eagle in the nest.

